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EEPUBLICAN STATS TICKET.

for governor,
JOHN F. HARTRANFT,

FOR traesurer,
HENRY RAWLE.

'republican county ticket.
EOR TEAB'JRtR.

CHAS. MoVEAN, St. Mary's.
FOR COMMISSIONER.

W. II. OSTERIIOUT, Ridgway.
FOR SURVEYOR.

R. W. PETRIKIN, Benezetto.
FOR AUDITOR.

GEO. ROTHROCK, Benettette.

the Scientific Amer 'an.
A NEW USE 703 CBIUItfAXS.

Even vermin have their uses, say the
pessimists. It is a cheering theory, anil
one which we should rejoice to see de-

monstrated, especially with reference to
those vermin ot society, the criminal
classes.

Thus far they certainly Lave been
the reverse of useful. Not only have
thpy been a serious detriment always, to
national prosperity through their depre-
dations upon life and property and pub-

lic peace, but also by their vicious ex-

ample, and, more effectually still, by the
transmission of their vicious traits to af-

ter generations.
Our present mode of dealing with

them labors under the double disadvan-
tage of being very inefficient and very
costly. Every year sees the machinery
of justice become more magnificent and
burdensome, yet it none the loss fails
either to cure or to materially lessen
the evil. Indeed the law has often
more terrors for the good citizen than
for the bad: he has a large bill of costs
to pay any rate; whereas the rascal who
plunders him has everything to win
and very little to lose. If he escapes,
which is most likely, he gets the booty;
if caught, he simply loses for the mo-

ment what is no use to any one hi
liberty

It is not time for the well disposed,
the innocent, and the g to
turn the tables and recoupe themselves,
if possible; for their numerous losses?
The ways in which this can be done aro
as numerous and varied as the varieties
of criminal constitution and character.

Just now the authorities of Massa-

chusetts are puzzled to decide what to
do with the muidcrous Pomeroy boy.
Hang him! said the court: and the
multitude the cry. That is an
easy way to get rid of htm; but will it
pay? What good will it do to kill him?
His death will not atone for the damage
he has done, nor will it deter another of
like mental and moral perversity from
the commission of similar crimes. Then
wny tnrow away an tne possibillliles ot
use and instruction which his peculiar
character affords:

In a case of this sort, vindictiveness
is folly. The boy is what be is through
conditions of heredity and culture
which ought tobe investigated. He re
presents a stage of human development
or atavism which ought to be under-
stood. What was the antecedent stage,
and what will the next one be? His
character is likely to change with in
creasing years; what is the direction of
that change? Education and moral train
ing are supposed to have a determining
influence upon character; what can they
do tor hiui? The boy is a very bundle
ot scientific problems; Why not keep
him for investigation? For the solution
of many of the problems of culture and
civilization, he is worth a dozen ordin
ary children. He ought not to be
thrown away. Make it impossiblo for
mm ever to transmit bis vicious nature
to a future generation, then inv stiate
liim, and all others like him, for the
good of the race.

Apply the same principle in a differ
ent way to a very different character,
say the once famous, now infamous, Col
onel Valentine Baker, late of the Brit
ish Army; a man of years and hi;;b
standing, wnose irrepr sioie impulses
led him to make criminal assault upon
an unprotected fellow traveler. He has
lost his place in the army and in sooiety;
he h been fined and nominally im-

prisoned; but his impulses temaiu unal
tered, and his example punishment
and all seems to provoke others to
similar deeds rather than ( deter them;
for his unus I offense has been since
repeated by several. And when he re
turns to the world, his term of idle im
prisonment ended, he will be simply
what be was at first, lacking the re-

straining influence of his rank and pos-

sibilities of usefulness.
This may be justice, but it is not good

policy. What was needed in his case
wr chiefly the extirpation of the cause
of his uncontrollable p"sioo whioh
any surgeon could have done in a few
minutes to destroy the only element
of danger id his character.

In a rude state ot society, the useful
ness of a publio offender is necessarily
measured by his power to do rude work,
in the quarry, the mine, or the like'
We have arrived at a stage when a por
tion of our supcrabundanco of such
characters can easily be put to more
profitable uses; though we should by no
means personally object to tne employ
meat of the more able-bodie- d criminals
in that way, especially in the coal mines.
Instead of manufacturing for such need
ful service a degraded and largely cum
inal class a process which any one can
see in operation by visiting a coal
cracker among the Pennsylvanian moun.
tains, where swarms of ill bred children
spend their days at hard labor under
tbe most debasing influences it would
be infinitely better to have the work

done by ready made criminals, drafted
from the country at large. It would be
a saving ot virtue, and possibly in the
cost of coals. But there are still better
uses to which the majority of criminals
can be put.

Among the most important problems

of civilization are tlose relating to
health aod disease. Of very few hu-

man maladies can it be said that we
know their causes, their natural history",
their enects npon tbe physical and men
tal organism, or a satisfactory mode of

treating them. Aa little do we know
how to prevent or avoid them. Yetot
what vital importance is such knowl
edge to the well being of society!

The limitod positive knowledge whioh
Scienco has acquired of the ills which
flesh is heir to bas been gained rough
observation complicated by a thousand
unknown conditions, through experi
ments upon unoflending animals, and
by dissection of dead. During .the
middle ages, the last mentioned source
of knowledge was barred. Every scho
lar knows what sudden and immense ad
vances men made in anatomy and phy-

siology, and in the healing arts which
rest on them, when students began to
draw their knowledge ot man's physioal
frame directly from human subieots,
and not indirectly and inoorreotly from
the study of animals. A similar ad-

vance might bb expected in preventive
and curative medicine could the action
of disease be directly studied in human
subjects over which the observer should
hae absolute control.

Our suggestion would therefore be
that such a portion of the criminals
convicted from dy to day, as might be
found available, should be turnod over
to boards ot surgeons aod physicians,
duly appointed, under whom they
might be used lor the investigation of

sanitary problems, for tbe good of
humanity.

lor example, men convicted of capi
tal crimes, instead of being uselessly
hanged, might be employed in the study
of diseases usually fatal, or of other
diseases whose effects in their various
stages would need to be studied an
tomically Especially atrocious mur-
derers might be reserved for cases in-

volving vivisection. Criminals of lower
ades could beut'li.ed in the study of

diiei'ses of minor severity, according to
their physical adaption and the nature
of their crime. Having their subjee
under absolute con rol from the incep-
tion of a disease to its terminioation,
the investigator could nut lail in time
to arrive at certain knowledge both as
to its prevention and mitigation, if not
its cure. Medicine is full of problems
whose solution might be greatly has-

tened by such means.
1 he same may be said of other de- -

parteraents of social scienee. How far,
for example, is tho criminal diathesis
curable, and under what conditions?
What is the comparative influence of
the different sorts of mental and moral
training? How can the taint of heredi-
tary crime be averted? How are the
various grades of criminality affected
by surgical operations, especially those
calculated to make the perpetuation of
hereditary crime impossible: And how
far may the subjects of such treatment
be safely allowed at Urge?

But the field of investigation is limit-
less. The possible advantages of its sys-
tematic prosecution are correspondingly
great. The right of society to defend
itaplf egninel its internal ennmiea, oven
to the taking of life, is unquestioned.
To attempt it by means of puuishment
Las proved unavailing and cosily. It is
lime that a different plan be tried. Sup
pose we sink the idea of retribution if
need be, or reformation also and seek
to make all human vermin first harmless
then useful, either by their productive
labor or by their subjective contribu-
tions to human knowledge for the pro-
tection of health and the saving of life.

As for its deterrent effect, such a
passionless, unvindictive, business-lik- e

treatment of all violaters of the common
weal certainly could not be less efficient
than the jumble of uncertainty, ven
geance, softness, retribution, sentimen
tality, and uselcssness, which constitutes
our present judicial and correctional
systems. We are disposed to, think
that the possibility of being made a sub
ject for tho study of small pox, cholera,
typhoid lever, or even a bout at measles
or the mumps, would restrain a pick-
pocket or a burglar quite as efficiently
r ' toe chance ot a tew weeks on the Is
land, or a few months at Sing Sing. At
least the knowledge gained by means of
him and others like him would go far to
recompense society for all it might suf-
fer from his depredations.

A Sari Rut to Crack.

The difficulty in the way of increas
ing greenback circulation by an act of
Congress, is that the Supreme Court of

the United States would declare such
an act nuconstitutional. Tbe law author
izing tbe greenbacks now in existence
was only saved under the war power con
struction. An extract from a speech of
Senator Sherman on this point is per
tinent

Tbe first difficulty to be encountered is
that the issue of tbe greenbacks in excess
of four hundred millions would be a plain
ana paipaDie violation or tne publio faith.
In 1804 the United States loletnnely en-
gaged that tbe volume of legal lender notes
should never exceed the sum of four hund-
red millions, and this pledge has been sev
eral nines repeated, ana is tbe sacred bar.
rier which alone has maintained the pur
chasing power of the greenbacks at the
present rate.

Again, the validity of the Legal Tender
Act was ustained by the Supreme Court on
the ground that it was the exereise of the
war making powers of Congress, held to be
essential to (he national existence: and vet
on this (round it was sustained but by a
bate majority of that Court. Who believes
for a moment (hat the validity of legal ten
der notes woald be sustained by that Court
when issued in a time of profound peace in
violation of the publio faith, and as a part
of a publie policy to maintain in perpetuity
an irreueemaoie currency!

Instead of agitating further inflation,
repeal the Resumption aot, and then ab
stain from further interference. Tbioga
will right themselves if the Congress
ional fingers are kept out of the pie
Time is the main factor in the problem
of financial adjustment' Pittsburgh
Telegraph.

'. he Pennsylvania newspaper publisher,
who, at this day and generation, advertises
lotteries, might as well engage in horse
stealing, so far as the moral effect of tbe
act is concerned

GENERAL NOTES.

Germany has nearly 1,000,000 more
women than men.

Tennessee has paid $300,000 for dog
license so far this year.

The importation of Italian matble
into this county is on the decrease.

A large brewing firm at Glasgow,
Scotland, has begun importing Califor-
nia barley.

The Prismoidal or one-ra- il railroad,
completed from Houston' to San An
tonia, Texas, is now open for traffic

The foundations of the new Chicago
court house are to rest upon piles,
driven sixty feet deep, at a cost of $60,-00- 0.

An explorer claims to have found in
the interior of the island of Ceylon a
tribe of malancholy beings who are in-

capable of laughter.
A letter containing money, whioh

was mailed at Ravenna, Ohio, in 1861,
has just been received by a firm, in
Cleveland, forty milos distant.

A man seventy yeois old is to be
hanged at Cleburne, Texas, on the first
Friday in October. Determined to
make the most of his opportunity, he
has asked for three hours in which to
deliver a speech on the gallows.

Poughkeepsie, Deo. 20' The horse
disease is rapidly spreading in this city
and county. It not only affects tbe
head and throat, but seems to also affect
the heart. All ot the horses in tie
city railroad stables are affected, and to-

morrow cars will be run on half-ho-

time.
Dr. Barrett, of Middletown, Ct., thinks

he has discovered the cause of hay fever in
the pollen of tbe ambrosia plant, which
matures about August, and, carried about
by tbe wind, causes irritation in the nasal
passages; and lays that the way to escape
ita disease is to go to some town where
this plant is not found.

On the fourth of July last, a little son of
Luther Cain, of Summit township, Crawford
county, swallowed a cent while playing
with it. The boy showed no effects of it
until abont three weeks since, when he
was taken with the flux, throwing him into
spasms. Death came to his relief. Tbe
copper corroded in his stomach.

The postal card factory at Springfield,
Mass., is now making postal cards of

the new pattern at the rate of about
600,000 a day, but as there are still
2,270,000 in tbe vault, the public will
not see the new cards until next month.
The Dew card has a finer surface tbau
the old, and can be used for copving
with a press. It is heavier than the
old card, but is calendered so thoroughly
that it is somewhat thinner.

A new industry will probably be
founded upon a recent successful experi
ment in making steel nails at tbe Iroy
Bessemer steel works. The small scraps
which were formerly refuse are now
worked up into nails, which aie said to
be preferable to the best wrought or
malleable nails for the purpose to which
the latter are applied, while they are far
better than the ordinary cut Dails for
other purposes.

The New Orleans Ficavvne reports
that at the office of a timber merchaut
in that city there is exhibited a cypress
board from Alabama, la feet long, 5.JJ
inches wide and 2 inches thick, without
knot or split. This is the largest piece
of timber ever ecen in any market out
side of California. The companion to
this enormous plank is reserved for ex
hibition at the Centennial. The tree
from which the timber was taken must
have measured at least seven leet in
diameter.

Ods of the proprietors of the alpaca
factory in Chautauqua county, N. Y.,
having been presented with a fine pair
ot Angora goats attempted the remarks
ble feat ot taking tbe fleece from their
basks, and making a fashionable dress
ol the wool witbin twenty-fou- r hours
f , .
uperanoos were pegun at sunrise, ana
early in the forenoon the goods were
ready for the dressmakers. Four ladies
then made tbe dress complete in every
particular, and ready tor wearing by
sundown.

"And so they have nominated my old

friend Cyrus for Governor of'Pennsyl
vania, have they? said old Uncle Bill
Alleo wbeu he received tbe news from

Erie. "Well, well! Bow things do
come 'round. I've known Cyrus let
me see well, I can't exactly remember
how long I've know'd him, but I alius
rather liked him. Me and him had
good time at the destruction of Jeru "
"Uncle" interposed Thurman, "aren't
you a little mistaken in tbe man

Wasn't it you and Titus that enjoyed
the little jollification you mention to
gether?" "Well I dunno but whet
you'er tight, after all Nevy," replied
the old man, reflectively. "Yes
guess you re right, when I come to
think of it You see I get mixed pretty
easy now, anyhow, And then the nom

ination of that 6kunk Pontius Pilate for
State Treasurer set me a thinking of

plundering and that, you see, brought
up the sack in' of Jerusalem. That'i
how I got wrong. That Pilate was alius
a piseo, onery cuss! alius eneakin
round to betray somebody, and then
washin his hands of it blast him!"
And they couldn't cool the old man off

for an hour or more. Harriaburg Tele
graph.

Summer Clothing, for those Boy

aod children, Linen, Alapaoa and sum
mer Casbmer at P Si K's

Give the Adhoct offioe a call for bill
heads, letter-head- s, cards, shipping tags
and if you are going to get married leave
us an order for your cards.

ELK LODGE, A. Y. M.

The stated meetings of Elk Lolge. No,
879, are held at their halL oorner of Main
and Depot streets, on the second and fourth
Tuesdays or each month

W. O. HEALY, Seo'y

Those new style prints, at P & K
are the general talk of tbe town. Go
and see tbem.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

We are authorised to announce the name
ofMIJHAEL WEIDERT, of Jonestown,
ship, as an Independent eandidate for tbe
offioe of County Commissioner.

Ridgway Cemetery.
I Lots are uow offered for sale by the

Ridgway Cemetery Association in the
new Cemetery. The present low price
lor lots may soon be advanced.

Apply at tbe office of
W. S. HAMBLEN, Secretary

Ridgway Sept. 7, 1875. -

Notice.
To all it may concern. Thos A

Gross of Fox Township has in his pos
session one new LUMBER WAGON
which are the property of the
subscriber. All persons are warned
against pnrobasing the same, as the laid
dross is nut the owner thereof.

Sept. 9, 1875. A. E. QOFF.

PRIVATE TUITION.
Pupils wishing; to receive instruction in

Greek or Latin, or disiring to prepare for
College can have opportunity of doing so
by applying to tbe Hector of Urace Cburoh.
He having made the neeeseary arrange
ments will be glad to receive a limited
number of young ladies and gentlemen for
instruction. For information as to terms
&o apply to '

KliV. WM. JAB. MILLER A. M.
Bidgway, Pa,

AugltUm

Price, TweKtj'fivt Centi

NEWSPAPER
a I

kU V aUaVvllwelsYt w

NINETY-EIGHT- H EDITION.

Containing a comglet UbI of all the towns
n the United elates, tbe Territories and

the Dominion of Canada, having a popula
tion gieater than 5,000 according to the
last census, together with the names of the
newspapers having the largest local circu.
lation in each of the places named. Also,
a catalogue o newspapers which are re
commended to advertisers as giving great.
est value in proportion to prices charged.
Also, all newspapers in the United States
and Canada printing over 6,000 copies
each issue. Also, all the Religious, Agri
cultural, 8cientifio and-- Mechanical, Medi
cal, Masonic; Juvenile, Educational, Com
mercial, Insurance, Real Estate. Law,
Sporting, Musical, Fashion, and other
special class journals; very complete lists.
Together with a complete list of over 800
German papers primed in the United
States. Also, an essay upon advertising;
many tables of rates, showing the cost of
advertising in various newspapers, and
everything which a beginner in advertis-
ing would like to know.

Address ULU- - P. KUWELL & CO.,
41 Park Row, New York.

TASTELESS
MEDICINES.

A prominent New York physician lately
complained to ULIMMS inuii. &
about their Sandalwood Oil Capsvlis,
stating tbnt sometimes they cured miracu
lously, but that a patient of his had taken
hem without ettcc . Un being Informed

that several imitations were sold, he in
quired and found his patient had not beeu
taking DUNDAS DICK & CO'S.

What happened to this physician may
have happened to others, and DUNDAS
DICK & CO.. take this method of protect- -

ng phutieiant druggutt and themtetvei, and
preventing Oil or sandalwood from com-
ing into disrepute.

1'UislllAfts who once prescribe the
Caspusles will continue to do so, for they
contain tho pure Oil in tne beBt and cheap,
est form

DUNDAS DICK & CO., use more Oil or
SAndallwood than all tbe Wholesale and
Retail Druggists aud Perfumers in the
United Slates combined, and this is the
sole reason why the pure Oil 1b sold
cheaper in their Capsules than in any
other lorm- -

OIL OF SANDALWOOD is fast supered- -

ing evety other remedy, sixty Capsules
only being required to insure a safe and
certain cure in six or eight days. From no
other medicine can this result be had.

DUNDAS DICK & GO'S SOFT CAPSU,
LFS solve the problem, long considered by
eminent physician, so how to avoid the
nausea and disgust experienced in swal
lowing, which are well known to detract
from, if not destroy;' the good effects of
many valuable remedies.

Soft Capsules are put up lntin-foi- l and
neat boxes, thirty in each, and are the only
Capsules pet scribed by physicians.

TASTELESS MEDICINES Castor Oil
and many other nau. eous medicines can be
taken easily and sa.ely in DUNDAS DICK
S UO'S SUET CAPSULES. fU TASTli.
NO SMELL.

THESE WERE THE ONLY CAP.
SULKS ADMITTED TO THE LAST
PARIS EXPOSITION.

Send for Circular to 85 Wooster street,
N. Y.

SOLD AT ALL DRUG STORES HERE.

A choice lot of Pastry Flour at
POWELL & KIME'S Try it.

Those Hamilton Corsets at P & K's
are the most durable, aod the cheapest
in market.

If jou want any bl'ehed or brown
muslins, from to 10-- wide any
quality, go to head quarters, Powell &

Kime's and select to your taste.

We notice on Powell !i Kime's plat-

form an assortment of those celebiated
Gowanda Plows, Cultivators &o.

HORSE BAKES 1 Upon a thorough in
vestigation it has been demonstrated that a
good horse rake will save more labor to a
farmer than any other invention of ita cost
Among all the machines of the kind, the
Albion .Revolving Horse Rake standi
supreme, of which POWELL ft KIME are
the sole agents for this section. Every
peraou should have one. Tbey are selling
very rapidly

Salt, oheaper than dirt at P. & K's

HAYING TOOLS I

Grass Scythes, Scythe Snaths, Hay
Rakes, Hay Forks, Hoes, Shovels, Spades
Picks, Mattocks and all other artieles
adapted to the season at POWELL ft
KIME'S.

J0B r ORK. W are now prepared
YY to do aU kinds of JOB W ORK.

Tags. Bill-head- s. Letter heads,
neatly and cheaply executed. Offie in
Thayer ft Hagerty'i new building, Mais
street Ridgway, Pa.

PITTSBUGH

EVENING

TELEGRAPH

AN INDEPENDENT

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL!

A LIVE NEWSPAPER,
IN

ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS.

In entering 'upon the New Year and
within a few months of the second anni
versary of the first appearance of the paper
tbe publishers of the PITTSBURGH
EVENING TELEGRAPH renew their ex-

pressions of thanks to an intelligent and
appreciative publio for its

LIBERAL AND EVER INCREASING
PATRONAGE

during the year just closed. Coming into
exiBtance at a time when every kind of
uunlueBH W"S io certain client uepresseu,
nd when retrenchment in every direction

was the rule, the TtLtUKAf H has fought
its way, and become, not only an estab
lished fact, but a

PRIME NECESSITY !N ETERY WELL.
INFORMED CIRCLE,

whether it be of the? counting-room- , the
professional otnee, tne woskshop. or the
family. Its circulation, equal to the best
from the start, has grown in extent and im-

portance daily, until now it acknowledges
but two equals toe Dispatch and Leader
so far as the number issued daily is con
cerned, and no equal as to tbe character of
its readers. These facts are so well known
and appreciated by tbe business commu-
nity, or the shrewdest members thereof,
that our columns have been well. filled by
the favors of

THE BEST CLASS OF ADVERTISERS.

and we are glad to know tbnt thnir faith in
the TELEGRAPH ns an advertisldg me-

dium has been firmfy established.

Gn

EVENING TELEGMPH,

ha", we think, during the past year main
tfcincu - claim to the Kood will and sup--
pro., oi ue people, Irrespective or party,
lnn.iii ecu it its opposition to Dau nomina
riot's wi 'i! i the party whose principles it
favoi ii hugely instrumental in procur- -

in? tiie' t C'.e..i. While it shall be our aim
io moDio e the established prineiples of
ilie Pe'i"'!cin party, w shall in the fu- -
tu e cs in ilie past, oppose tho election to
ottite of uen not fully qualified, or who
shall iy or any unfair means
maunse io secure a place on the ticket,
Honesty and capaoity only will receive our
support.

Xlii. li: win continue to
publish ALL THK- - NEWS OF THE (DAY

the earliest moment, and tn such
shape r . to be acceptable to the most

The TELEGRAPH will continue to re
fleet the sentimeEts of the people on all
public questions touching their welfare.

The TELEGRAPH wU1 uphold tealously
the hands of all men honest and earnest in
reform, and it will, as in the past, give al
sides a hearing on the topios of the time.

The TELEU KArn will labor with re
newed seal for the prosperity of tbe city
and State and the advancement of the ma
terial interests of our citizens. Its

LOCAL DEPARTMENT

will continue to be carefully attended to,
and its reports of local events will be
alw ays fresh and reliable. Its

SPECIAL TELEGRAMS AND COR RES
PONDENCE

from the Capitals of the Nation and State.
and from all important news centers will
continue to be of the most attractive and
trustworthy character. Its

MARKET AND FINANCIAL REPORTS

will receive the same careful attention that
has been remarked in the past, aud in this
respect the TELEGRAPH will continue to
be without a competitor. Its

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT

will 'contain an honest expression of views
on all importantalive topics, political and
otherwise. Its

NEWS AND LITERARY DEPARTMENTS,

which have always enjoyed an exalted rep
utation, will continue to Lbe of tbe same
unexceptionable character. In fine, the

EVENING TELEGRAPH

IN ALL i ITS DEPARTMENTS,

will be during the Vtjr 1875, superior to
the past, excellent a, it has beeu by gen-

eral admission, tio ezpeuse will he spared
to keep the paper abreast with the times,
and its managers will exert every effort that
experience may suggest to make u possible,
more attractive to the general reader.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.

By mail, including postage, Nine Dollars
per annum.

Delivered by Carriers, In any part of
Pittsburgh and Allegheny, for Fifteen
Cents a week.

ADVERTISING RATES furnished on
application.

ADDRI8S,

THE EVENING TELEGRAPH

WPT8BVRQB, FA

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL

The Politieal, Personal, and Properly

Rights'Citizen,
Of thi Untied Stateiirow to rnnd

how to pertertt them. By Theophtlut Par'
ton; LL. D,

Containing a commentary on the Fed
eral and 8tate Constitution, giving their
history and origin, and a full explanation
of their principles, purposes and provis.
ions; the powjrs and duties of Publio Off-

icer; the rights of the pecple. and tbe
obligations inourred in every relation of blelife; also, parliamentary rules '.for deliber-liv- e

bodies; and fall directions, and legal
forms for all business trnsactions, as mak
ing Wills, Deeds, Mortgages Leases,
Notes, Drafts, Contracts, etc. A law
Library in a sinsle volume. It meets the All
wanlH of all classes and sells to everybody.

JONES BROTHERS & Co., Phila. Pa.

- PAST n NOT MATT.

MIE 8PLENDID ILLUSTRATED WORK

'"A CENTURY AFTER;
OR PICTURESQUE GLIMPSES OF

PHILADELPHIA AND PENNSYL-
VANIA."

Including Fairmount Park, the Wissa- - of
hiokon, and the prcminent romantio locali.
ties and landscapes or Pennsylvania; pre-
senting in a series of superb engravings.
tbe scenery, life, manners, onaracter. anu
architecture of the cities of the State.

The most faultless pictoral work yet of
fered to the American publio.

Each part will contain a number of en
gravings, produced under the supervisions
or J. w. Lauderbach; alter designs Dy
Draley, Thomas, Moran, Woodward, Ben- -
sell, and other prominent Ameriotn artists,
Edited by Edward Strahan.

To be published in rirTEMt semi
monthly Parts at Firiv Cints each, prin
ted on superior toned paper. Siie 10x12
inches,

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
Parties residing in localities where

agents have not been appointed can obtain
tbe work by addressing

ALLEN, LANK SCOTT, 4 J. W. LAU
DERBACH, Publishers,

233 South Fifth Street Philadelphia.

few
Ctf
ur a m. uiMTUKf bi But mud hU advtrtfM.

sunt altogether (Uittnot, w wUl InUrpnt and Ubo.
rata It u foUowl :

K. J I. FOOTE, SI.X
AnUMr at Plain Horn Talk. Medical Common Betwa,
Science In Story, ate. 130 Lexington Aienne (cor.
Bait SSta Street), New Tor, an Ikdepehdih
Pitucuk, tnau all forma ot Ltngtrtng or CHrvnta
Dlaoaaea, and rooatrta letten from aU parta ot tha
Ciyiijiid World.

Br hia original ot eotidneUn a Medical Prao-Mn- e.

ha la auocea-fnll- y treatin nnmeroul pattenU In
Knrope, the Weil indten, Vomlnlon e)f
Cauaia, and In arery part ol the Doited Biatca.

NO MERCURI-A.!.- . "
Or deletrlot drug! niwd. He haa, during tha part
twenty three yeare, treated uceeaituUy nearly or quit
40,000 caaea. All facta eonaeotrd with each eaae are
eerefolly recorded, whether they be oommunloaud by
letter or In person, or obeerred by tha Doctor or his
aataciete phyctcUn. Tha latter an all eclentltta
nodical mta

HOT? INVALIDS AT A DISTANCE

Ara treated. All Inralide at a diatance are required
to aniwer a Hat of plain qneetlona, which eUeita erery
symptom under widen tha Invalid eoJIera, AU

aUd mrlcilv conJUUnUai. A complete
yetem of regietaring preTeste mistakea or confuaion.

liet ef aaestione Bent free, on application, to any part
W tha world. Sixty-pe- pamphlet of Btidbmczb o
eceacea, aleo aent free. All these testimonials era
boot those who haT keen treated by mail and expreaa,

Arnrion omoi, oa at stub vmas ow CBaaaa.
Gall on or address

SB. E. Bi FOOTE,
Wo. 120 Lexington Ave., 1T.T.

T?&oW to JeZL ZTI&rfa Tiaia. Kom Talk
mdiStdical Common. SsruetAZiO

jh: Fcetes Scitnc&tn Story,
TcrPurtkulars adefrtes -i-

rjmtfy0imjUi4hinS Company J29Sd2S
INI v IUAiVt

Or. Ssrgsr's Ionic Bowel and Pile Pills.
These piUa ara an Infallible remedy for eenstlpatloa

and piles, caused by weakness er suppression of tha
perleteltio motion of the bowels. They Ivory gently
Increase the aotirity of tha intestinal canal, produce
aot t stools and reliere piles et one. Thousands hare
been eared by them. Price 60 cents, sent by meU on
receipt of price. Prepared only by P. ALFRKD
RHICHARDT, PBaBkUCUT, 0i FocaXS ATWVa,
Maw Tons Cm.
Dr. Bsrger's Compound Fluid Extract of

Bhubarb and Dandslion.
The beat eomblnattoa of purely Tegetabla medlotaew

to entirely replace Calomel or Bine Pill. It stimulates
the liver, increases tha Sow ot bUa, and thus remorse
at once .torpidity of tha llrsr, biliousness end habitual
constipation, and the diseases arising from sneh aa
dyspapaia, sick headache, flatulence, etc The sfleo--
ttvenesa of thia Xxtract will be proTed. visibly, at ct
to the patient, aa one er two bottles are sufficient to
clear the complexion beautifully, and remors pimples
and stains caused or liver troubles. Price) SI per bottle
S bottle, (5; will be sent on receipt cl the price)
to any addresa, free cf charge. Prepared only by
W. AXTRBD KIIOHAHDT, FBAShUCUT, 401 Jouatel
aVVawtrav flaw ioa uiix.

Bakers Sweet Chocolate at
POWELL & KIME'S.

Young nian if you want to add

greatly to your appearance go at once
to POWELL & KIME'S Grand Cen- -

tral Store, and get youself a new white
linen bosom shirt. You can get a good

fitting white clean shirt for $1.25 and
from that up.

njeyer1! Poultry Powdir.'
TVftrramea, ir ucia in iua.
to euro cbicken cooler ana

ADM. Wlth.T.aDDnlV Of thi
rowder and tbuatowalof
oroioaiT attenuon to cioaiv
Uneaa and proper feedluiTi
witu m neeurai anppiy 01

ust.tMtsndef material, any one may
keep! 'oaltrr t even 1 a confinement) for anr leneth of
mime, Wltn oeta pros. aue pleasure, recacgejo
Sre for (1.00. Ask yonr dealer. Sent free upon re--
eeiptolarios. Addresa, r

A. C. ITITXB CO, Baltimore

gates of Advertising.

One column, one year ..$75 00
MMIMtNINMHN 40 00

25 00
15 00

Transient advertisements per square of
eight lines, one insertion $ 1, two lnser
tions, $1.60, three insertions, $2.

Business cards, ten lines or less, per
year o.

Advertisements payable quarterly.

A DvaaTismo: Cbiap. Good, StstinA'
tic All persons who contemplate

making contract with newspapers for the
insertion of advertisements, should send
25 cents to Geo P. Bowell r Co., 41 Park
Bow, Mew York, for their PAMPHLET
BOOK ninety-sevent- h edition,) containing
lists of over 2000 newspapers and estima
tes, showing the cost Advertisement
takes for leading papers in many 6tales at
a termendons redaotios from publish sr
rates. Gst tut book. v no 48 tf

NEW LIViailY STABLE
IN

DAN SCMBNEfi WISHES TO IN

form the Citizens of Ridgway, and the

publio generally, that he has started a Liv-

ery Stable and will keep

GOOD STOCK, GOOD CARRIAGES

Buggies, to let upon the most reason

terms.
IIe will also do job teaming.

Stable on Broad street, above Main.

orders left at tbe Post Office will asset

prompt attention

Aug 20 1870. tf.

The Weekly Sun.
A large eight-pag- e independent, honest

and fearless newspaper,of 66 broad columns,
especially designed for the farmer, the me,
chanic, the merchant and tbe Professional
man, and tbeir wives and children. We
aim to make the Whklt Son tbe best
family newspaper in tbe world. It is full

entertaining and instructive reading of
every sort, but prints nothing to offend tbe
most scrupulous and delicate taste. Price
$1,20 per year, postage prepaid. The
cheapest paper published. Try If Addresa
Tn sea, nc rorkuny.

Elk County Directory.
President Judge L. D. Wetmore.
Additional Law Judge Hon. Jne- - P

Vincent.
Associate Judges Chas. Luhr, V.

Honk.
District Attorney J. K. P, Hall.
Sheriff D. Scull.
Prothonotary o., Fred. Scboeniog.
Treasurer Joseph Windfeldev.
County Superintendent Oe. R. Dixon.
Commissioners Michael Weidert, Julius

Jones, Oeo. Ed. Weis.
Auditors Thomas Irwin N. Q. Bundy,
County Surveyor Geo Wtlmsley.
Jury Commissi ners. Phillip Kreighle

Ransom T. Kyler.

FOR BALE BY E.K. ORESH,
Masonic Hall Building, Ridgway, Pa.

VAN VLECH'S
CELEBRATED PATENT SPRING

BED BEST tempered steel spring
wire, these springs can be laid on tha
slats of any common bed and are

COMPLETE IN THEMSELVES t

Also agent for

Weed Sewing Machine,
Easiest Running, Most Durable, and BEST

MACHINE in tho market. Call and
exajiine before purchasing elsewhere.

F YOU WANT TO KUY

GOODS CHEAP
GO TO

JAMES II- - HAGERTY

Main Street, Ridgway, Pa.

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, HOOTS
SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

GLASS AND QUEENS-WAR-

WOOD AND
WILLOW-WARE- .

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

A Large Stock of

Groceries and Provisions.

The BEST BRANDS ol FLOUR
Constantly on hand, and sold as cheap
as the CHEAPEST.

JAMES H. HAGERTY.

SEEDS .f.ri) PI.I.VTS.
C. C. The True Cape Cod Cranberry,

C, best sort ior Upland, Lowland, or
Garden, by mail prepaid, $1 per 100, $5
per l.uuu. All tbe JNew, Choice Straw-
berries and Peaches. A priced Cata-
logue of these and all Fruits, Ornamen
tal lrees Evergreens, Shrubs, Bulbs;
Roses, Plants, &c, and FHESU
FLOWER & GARDEN SEEDS, tho
choicest collection in the country, with
all novelties, will be 6ent gratia to any
plain address. 25 sorts of either Flower,
Garden; Tree, Fruit, Evergreen, or
Herb Seeds, ior $1,00, seut by mail.
prepaid. WHOLESALE CATA-
LOGUE TO THE TRADE. Agents
Wanted.

B. M. WATSON, Old Colon Nur- -
series and Seed Warehouse, Plymouth,
Mass. 8taDlisned 1842.

THE CITIZENS OF PENNSYLTv Your attention is sneoiallv
invited to the faot that the National Banks
are now prepared to receive subscription
to the Capital Stock ot the Centennial
Board of r inane. Tbe funds realized from
this souroe are to be employed in the erec-
tion of the building for the Internationa
Exhibition, and the expenses connected
with the same. It is confidently believed
that the Keystone Slate will be represented
by tbe name of every oitiien alive to patri.
otic commemoration of the one hundredth
birth-da- y of the nation. The shares o
stock are offered for $10 each, and sub
scrtbers will reoeiv a handsome engraved
Certificate of Stock, suitable for framing
and preservation aa a national memorial.

Interest at the rate of six per cent, per
annum will be paid on all payment of Cen
tennial DtocK from date ot payment to
January 1, 1876.

Subscribers who are not neat a Nationa
Bank can remit a cheok or post offic order
to the undersigned,

FRED'K i'RALEY, Treasurer,
Wi Walnut St., Philadelphia

Applkton8 American Cyclopidia
that the rfvised, and elegantly illus

trated edition of thia work, now being
published, volume of 800 pages onoa
in two months, is the best Cyoloped
America, is certain. No library is eom
plete without it. It ia a complete one
in itself. It only costs $3 a month t
get it io leather binding. The best and
cheapest library in the world. Addresa,
C; K. Judson, Fradonia, N. Y.


